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\ They save a daughter from blindness.

When n father writes that ronrs " te tlie-
t c t medicine in the world. " you can
allow foroethlng for seeming extrava-
gance

¬

In the statement if you know that
the medicine so praised , cured a loved
daughter of disease and reitorcd to her
the eyesight nearly lott. The best med-
icine

¬

in the world lor you is the medicine
thnt cures you. There can't be anything
better. No medicine cnn do more than
cure. Thai in v/hy John S. Geode , of-

Orrlck , Mo. , writes iu these strong terms :

" Dr. Ayer's Sarpnparilla } n the best med-
icine

¬

in the world. My dtu hter Imd a
relapse after the measles , due to taking
cold. She was nearly blindand was obliged
to remain iu a dark room all the time.
The doctors could give her no relief ; one
of them directed me to give her Ayer's-
Barcaparilla. . Two bottles cured her com ¬

pletely."

The thousands of testimonials to the
value of Dr. Aycr's Sarsaparilla repeat
over and over again , in one form or another
the expression : "The doctors gave her
no relief ; one of them directed me to
Rive her Dr. Avcr's Sarsaparilla. Two
bottles completely cured her. "

It is a common experience to try Dr-
.Ayer's

.
Sarsaparilla as a last retort. It is

will

skin

goes root.

cures

"' * * * ** * * ' * * '

-

11
*

*

the
, , ,

of of
in lew

do

,

FOR , it
of aid

,

my wife and been
nslng they are the best

we have over in the house. Last
week my wife was frantic with for
two days , she tried some of
and they relieved the pain In her head ,

Wo both "
.

Safe & Ca. , Pa.-

CANDV

.

TRADE MARK

. Taitc Good Do
Good , Xever Slcien. Weaken , or lOc , cc.itio.

. . . . . .
EttrMng Rrmed; Conpsn.T. Chicago , Uontrttl. Kfw Ycrt. SI-

7tf) Sold anrt by nil -
BUtsto

!
Use Big <i for

' In 1 to S days.I ,
or

not to tuieture. mucous
| Pr TnU eont iicn. I'alulesB. and not -

. Cnt or

l. 7 in plain -wrapper.
liy expn-r * . prcpnid. for
Jl.dO. nrS botlf ,
Circular cent on request

, , .
O H N W. M O R RI S , WASKiNGTOH. D.

Late Prirclp.J Eiaclner U. S. rcaiiaa E-

f.713.. in last wa , 15n ticg claims , atlj-

r.V

.

NEW :
. > * quick relief and curciworrt

raze *. Send for book of and 1O days'
oiiH.U. ' .

T ArA I if sell Stark Trees. Outfit .
I BUSSES ! , KO. , Surk , Ko , Koekjort , LL

n common Rrpet-tence * ° k 6 ?" 8-

Karsapnrilla prescribed by n physician.-
It

.
is n common experience to ce u " ¬

cure" follow the use of a few bottles
of this great blood purifying medicine.

Because , it is n specific for all forms of
blood diFcasc. If a disease has its
in bad or impure , Ayer's Ssrs-
opnrila

-
, acting on the blood , ¬

its impurities and to it
energy , promptly

the disease-
.Thecrent

.
feature of Dr. Ayer's Eariapa-

rilla
-

is the radical cures that result from
its use. Many only suppress
disease they push the down
uuder the , they paint the complexion
with subtle compounds , but the
disease rages in the veins like a
fire , some day breaks out in a vol.
ciiic that eats up the .

Sarsaparilla to the It-

make4* the clean and the waters
ere clean. It makes the good and
the fruit is good. It gives Nature the

she needs to build up the broken
down constitution not to brace it up with

or pr.tch it up on the surface.
Send for Dr. Curehook , and lenrn
more about the effected by this

It's sent free , on , by * he-
J. . C. Ayer , Lowell , Moss.

if you dissatisfied with the size

piece or with the quality the
chewing tobacco you now

! *

using r-

and

*

you * get your money's worth

The JO-cent piece Battle Ax is

larger than the JO-cent piece any
other brand the same high quality ,

and is the largest piece really good

chewing tobacco that is sold for

10 cents

the name
when you buy

FAIRLY JUMPED INTO SUCCESS

KEITH'S ENAMEL STIO.
RIGHT THE START

Notwithstandingall starches on the
market. Now was It why is it that
millions packages KEITH'S ENAMEL STARCH

have been the since this
was invented ? your ironing-

one month with KEITH'S ENAMEL STARCH and you
REHARKAB& W508YEJW

will see. It makes ironingso easy it puts on
FINE LAUKMTT WORK. that beatiful enamel that it at

the head known for ironing.
Manufactured by
KEITH ENAMEL STAHCH CO. . CHIG&GG , ILL

"Both myself have
CASCARETS and

medicine had
beadscbo

yourCASCAKETS.
almost

immediately. recommend Cascarets.
CHAS. STEDEFOR-

D.Pittsburs Deposit Fittsburg

CATHARTIC

REOISTrftE-

DPleasant. Palatable. 1otcnt.
Gripe.

CURE CONSTIPATION.

? pnarantecd druff-
BUB U'BHU CIJiSKTobacco HabitT

CURE YOURSELF
unnatural

Oemnutdj irritations ulceratioim
of membranes.

astriiiIs-
SVlTHEEvAISCHEUIClLCu. poisonous

CINCINWI.O.rl Sold"U-

.S.A. rprrent
J2T5.

iENSIONS PATENTS CLAIMS.-
JI

Jjudi

DISCOVERY

testimonials
JRree.

WA VCASMeachWEEKtneyearround'-
TTC vou free.-
U , LQtlEim
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FAULTLESS STARCH ,
THE BEST FOR

Shirt Waists ,

Shirt
Fronts ,

Collars ,
''Cuffs ar-

cDelicate
Clothes.

Read our-
Booklets ,
Laugh
and

Keeps both rider and saddle per-
fectly

¬

drv in the hardest storms.
Substitutes will diS2-poht| Ask for
5807 Rsh Brand I'cmmelSlicker-
it is entirely new. If not for sale ID
your town , writa for catalogue to-

A. . J. TOWER. Boston. Mass.
-

HOT SPANISH BLOOD.-

IT

.

BOILS AT THE SLIGHTEST
PROVOCATION.

The Present Trouble Between Chill and
Peru the Result of Differences Which
Tire American Farmers Would Xlecl-

tate to Quarrel About.

Chill and Argentine are almost at
war over a disputed boundary of the
line fence variety. The line between
the two nations Is the top ridge of the
Cordilleras and relates to but small
tracts of almost Inaccessible mountain
heights entirely valueless for any hu-

man
¬

purpose.
But as the people of the United

States are interested , and as the war
with Spain figures in the case , a review
of the facts may be timely. The dis-

pute
¬

as to the right of ownership in
these Andean summits and precipices
has been of long duration. At frequent
intervals it has appeared to be almost
irreconcilable. But from time to time
negotiations have been patched up
with prospects of a peaceful result.

What was supposed to be a Bhal
treaty of arbitration was concluded in
1896. President Cleveland was the ar-

bitrator.
¬

. It was agreed that If either
country was dissatisfied with his award
an appeal should be taken to "his-

aunt" the queen of England. As the
trial of arbitration proceeded there
were almost open ruptures , and neith-
er

¬

nation Is satisfied with the award.
That part about the queen of the
hated British was too much for the
Castillans to stomach , and they"can't
be blamed very much. So neither side
has become so exasperated as to ap-

peal
¬

the case.
Yet each nation has consequently

been constantly prepared for war. It
was this state of affairs which pre-

vented
¬

Chili from selling the fine ar-

mored
¬

cruiser O'Higgins to the United
States before the outbreak of the war.
Chili would not sell the O'Higgins un-

less
¬

Argentine would sell a vessel of
equal power , leaving the relative naval
strength of the two nations unchanged.

There is a large and powerful Span-
ish

¬

party In Argentine, under the in-

fluence
¬

of which the government of
that country refused to sell any of its
vessels to the United States. This
broke off the trade with Chili for the
O'Higgins. A subsequent rumor that
the vessel was to be sold to Spain prov-
ed

¬

unfounded. It is to be hoped that
the two South American republics will
not go to war. If the Monroe doctrine
is to be maintained it is essential that
there should be peace between the na-
tions

¬

which claim the shield of its pro ¬

tection.
Chili , -which has been a gold coun-

try
¬

, recently suspended gold payments
for thirty days , and the time is likely

[to be extended. This was for the pur-
pose

¬

of preventing gold exports , which
usually begin when there is a prospect

!of war. It is a measure of precaution
and warning and may have some such
an effect as demonstration of strength
by sea or land when negotiations be-
tween

¬

powerful nations reach an acute
stage. In such cases a powerful bluff
often produces the best results.

DUDES AND "MOTHER'S BOYS. "

If the unfortunate people who gloat
over sensational romances can be
wooed to read anything else for in-

stance
¬

, true talcs of daring deeds the
events of the present war may tend to
dispel certain of their illusions and
supply them with some new ideals.

These students of ferocious fiction
have always imagined heroes as rough
in appearance and manner ; careless , It
not profane, in speech , and not at all
strict as to habits. They have ap-

peared
¬

to cherish the notion that brav-
ery

¬

flourished best when unaccompa *

nied by any other virtue-

.It

.

will surprise such persons to learn
that , long ago , the hero of Manila was
nicknamed by his intimates , "Dandy-
Dewey. ." Stranger yet so , at least ,

they may think the young lieutenant
who took the Merrimae into Santiago
harbor was always proud to be known
as a "mother boy. " Both of these of-

ficers
¬

are members of the church , and
Hobson was an active worker in the
Young Men's Christian Association.

These are facts that may make silly
people wonder. But the people who
have studied character as expressed in-

human lives are not surprised that men
like Dewey and Hobson were first tc
gain renown. All experience teaches
that , when hoodlums would bluster
and run away , the man who rises tc-

an emergency is the quiet , modest-
.Godfearing

.

gentleman who respects
his body and realizes that he has 5-

soul. .

Castlgation-
."Don't

.

you think this country ought
to have extended the olive branch tc
Spain ? " asked the man with queer
ideas. "It did ," was the prompt an-
swer.

¬

. The difficulty was that the
only way to make any impression was-
te strip the leaves off it and put it
where it would hurt. " Washington
Star.

His Experience.-
Mrs.

.

. Younglove "Do you think ab-
eence

-
really makes the heart grow

fonder , Harold ?" Mr. Younglove "I
guess it does. At all events , you are
about twice as dear to me when
you're away at one of those high-
priced summer hotels as when you're-
at home. " Chicago News.

The United States shore lines of the
great lakes are as follows : Ontario , 230
miles ; Erie , 370 miles ; Huron , CIO
miles ; Superior , 955 miles ; Michigan ,

1,320 miles.

Seventeen parcel of ant :, ' eggs from
Russia , weighin0 550 pounds , were
sold in Berlin recently at 20 cents per
pound.-

Tito

.

Enormous Gold Product of 1398.
From South Africa , the Klondike

and Australia gold is being shipped
in large quantities. This year's output
will nearly double that of any pre-
vious

¬

twelve months. The sale of Hos-
tetter's

-
Stomach Bitters are also in-

creasing
¬

very fast. This famous rem-
edy

¬

will cure dyspepsia , indigestion ,

constipation , nervousness and weak ¬

ness.

Pcets are born , but Home of them
manage to live it clown.

For a perfect complexion ai'd a clear ,
healthy skin , use CCSMO BUTTERMILK
SOAP. Sold everywhere.

The man who hesitates is lost, but
the woman who hesitates is won-

.Ileanty

.

Is itloort Deep.-
Clcr.r.

.

blood mems aclean skin. No beauty
without It. CuscurctSi Candy Cathartic
cleans your bloort and keeps it clean , by sir ¬

ring up the Inzy Uvcr ami driving all Impu-
rltlevuoni

-
the body. Besrln today to banish

jilmples. boils , blotches , b ficlciieacis, and that
sickly bilious complexion by taUitig Oasca-
rets

-
beauty for ti-n cents. Ail druggists ,

fa.lisfo.cUon guurauteoC. Ific, Sis. 50c.

The auipt action of the little vr.sp-
is responsible for many loud words.

Important to mothers.
The manufac.urers of Castoria have been

compelled to spend hundreds of thousands of
dollars to familiarize the public with the sig-
nature

¬

of Chas H. Fletcher. This has been
necessitated by reason of pirates counterfeit
lag the Ccsoriu: trade mark. This counter-
feiting

¬

is a crime not only asainst the rroprie-
tors

-
of Castoria , but against the growing

generation. All persons should be careful to-

&ee that Castoria bears the signature of Cbas.-
H.

.
. Fletcher , if they would guard the health of

their children. Parents and mothers , in par-
ticular

¬

, ought to carefully examine the
Castoria advertisements which have been ap-
pearing

¬

in this paper , and to remember that
the wrapper of every bottle of genuine Castoria
bears the fac-simile signature of Chas. H.
Fletcher , under who-e supervision It has b'en
manufactured continuously for over thirty
years.

The man who makes hay while the
sun shines is liable to get sua struck.

Shake Into Your Shoes-
.Allen's

.

Foot-Ease , a powder for the
feet. It cures painful , swollen , smart-
ing

¬

feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age-

.Allen's
.

Foot-Ease makes tightfitting-
or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating , callous and hot ,

tired , nervous , aching feet. Try it to-

day.
¬

. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. By mail for 25c in stamps.
Trial package FREE. Address , Allen
S. Olmsted , Le Roy , N. Y.

Learn to attend strictly to your own
business a very important point.-

G.

.

. A * It. Cincinnati Encampment.
The Monon Route , with its four

trains dally , is the best and most com-
fortable

¬

line to Cincinnati. The rate
will be only 1 cent a mile. Tickets on
sale Sept. 3d , 4th , 5th and 6th , good
to return Sept. 6th to 13th inclusive ,

and by extension to Oct. 2d. Send 4
cents in stamps for the Monon's beau-
tifully

¬

illustrated book on the Cincin-
nati

¬

Encampment. Frank J. Reed , G-

P. . A. , Chicago. L. E. Sessions , T. ?
A. , Minneapolis , Minn.

Learn to hide your aches and pains
under a pleasant smile.-

tVheat

.

4O cents a Ilushel.
How to grow wheat with bit ? profit at 40

cents and sample ? o Salzer's Red Cross (SO

Bushels per acre ) Winter Wheat , Rye , Oats , j

Clovers , etc. , with Farm Peed Catalogue
for 4 cents postage. JOHN A. SALZER '

,

SEEDCO.LaCro.sie, , "VVis. w.n.u.

Learn to laugh. A good laugh is
better than medicine-

.NbToBac

.

ror Fifty cents.-
GuaraaT

.
; :d tobacco habit cure , icaUes weal

men strong , olood pure. 50o. 81. All druggists-

.Don't

.

think because a man has a
baud en his hat that he is musical.

Recent improvements in the new
models Nos. 6 , 7 , and 8 Remingtoa
Typewriters make them better tnan-
ever" before. Send for a catalogue.-
Wyckoff

.

, Seamans & Benedict , 161-
0Farnam Street. Omaha-

.Don't

.

think men and pins are of
much use after losing their heads.

COSMO BUTTERMILK TOILET SOAP
makes the skiu Boft , white and healthy.
Sold everywhere-

.Don't

.

spend all your money in try-
ing

¬

to get something for nothing.

Two bottles of Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion

¬

cured me of a bad lunj trouble. Mrs.-
J.

.
. Nichols , Prince-ton , Jnd. March 26 , 1SU5.

Don't think a man takes every fool's
advice because he asks yours.-

Hall's

.

Catarrh Care
Is taken internally. Price. 7Sc.

Don't be above apologizing to your
children if necessary.T-

ilrp.

.

. Yf insJotv-s sootiilnjr Syrup
For oiilcli en tectiiip.pf ft''n 't'ec ! !ii.ied'-i c - Inflam-
mation

¬

, allays pain , caiebTTindcoiic. 2Dccatfc a bottl-

e.Don't

.

bore others because others
bore you.-

TSdccate

.

Vcur uoweis "VFitii Cascarets.-
Camly

.
Cathartic cure coasipatGi! forevr".

lOc , iloe. If C. C. C. fail , druggists refund money-

.Don't expose your Ignorance by talk-
ing

¬

about things 3011 don't understand.

AIDED BY MES. PINKHAM,

Mrs. W. E. PAXTOJT , Yojngtcvnj ,
North Dakota , writes about her strug-
gle

¬

to regain health after the birth of
her little girl :

" DEAU MRS. PIN-SHAM : It is with
pleasure that I add my testimony to
your list , hoping that it may induce
others to avail themselves of your val-
uable

¬

medicin-
e."Afterthe

.

birth of my little girl ,
three years ago , my health was very
poor. I had leucorrhoca badly , and a
terrible bearing-down pain which
gradually grew worse , until 1 could do-

ne work. Also had headache nearly
all the time , and dizzy feelings. Men-
struations

¬

were very profuse , appear-
ing

¬

every two weeks.
" I took medicine from a good doctor ,

but it seemed to do no good. I was
becoming alarmed over my condition ,
when I read your advertisement in a-

paper.. I sent at once for a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

ponnd
-

, and after taking two-thirds of
the bottle I felt so much better that I
send for two more. After using three
bottles 1 felt as strong and well sis any
one.

" I think it is the best medicine for
female weakness ever advertised , and
recommend it to every lady I meet suf-
fering

¬

from this trouble. "
Maternity is a wonderful experience

and many women approach it wholly
unprepared. Childbirth under right
conditions need not terrify women.

The advice of Mrs. Pinkham is freely
offered to all expectant mothers , and
her advice is beyond question the most
valuable to be obtained. If Mrs. Pax-
ton

-

had written to Mrs. Pinkham be-

fore
¬

confinement she would have been
saved much suffering. Mrs. Pinkham's
address is Lynn , Mass.

FURNITURE.$50-
OOO

.
Stock of all grades of

Furniture recently bought at the
very lowest cash price will be of-

fered
¬

during the next few months
at special prices.

Customers visiting Omaha will
find this the largest and oldest
furniture store here , and we will
make every effort to please both
In goods and price-

s.Chas.

.

. Shiverick & Co. ,

FURNITURE ,

12O6 Douglas St , Omaha.
Next to Milhird Hotel.-

KOTE

.

To satisfy ourselves as to whether tal
advertisement U read we whl make a discount of
1 per cnat on tlie purchase of any cuctomer who
will tell us they were directed to u* by It ami that
they will recommend us to llielr IrlenJs If its
goods the; buy are t li fa.tory.-

to

.

Ladies : We ci e Trading St

EDUCATIONAL.

THE UNIVERSITY OF KOTRE DAMB ,
NOTRE DAflE , INDIANA-

.FULLCOUR5ES

.

IN Classics , Letters. Science ,
Law , Civil. Mechanical and Electrical Engi-
neer

¬
! n jr-

.Thorough
.

Preparatory and Commercial
Courses.

Rooms Free to nil Students who hare com-
pleted

¬
the studies required for admission Into

the Junior or Senior Year , ol any of the Co-
llegiate

¬
Courncs.-

A
.

limited number of Candidates fortheEccle-
clsstlcul

-
str.tc will be re ivetl at special rates.-

St.
.

. Edward's Hall , for boys under 13 years , la
unique In completeness of Us crjuipmoius.

The lopth 'term will open September 6h",
1898. Catalogue Kent Free on application to-

REV. . A. nORRISSEY. C. SC. . . President.-

Oce

.

We West cf the University of Notre Dams-

.ST.

.

. MARY'S ACADEMY for young ladles , now en-
terlug

-
upon Us foriy-loimh year of active educa-

tional
¬

work , has earned the reputation of licliiK
one of the :nn t tbur.ju bly equipped mid successful
Institution4 In the United States. The Academy
liulldln i arc beautifully itltuntcd on an nmlnenco-
overlocklne the picturesque baiiBB of the St. Jo&ei ->

Ulver. All tbc braucaca of-

A Thorough English and
Classical Education ,

Inrtudlncr Greclc , Latin , French and German ro-

tausbt by a Faculty of competent teachers. On cnm-
piellug

-

the full course of etudlcs students receive
tlia

Regular Collegiate Degree of-

Litt. . B. , A. B. or A. M.
The Conservatory of Music Is conducted on-

"IP plan of tlie best Clifo-lcal Conservatories of Ku-
rope.

-
. Three Ins ruinentnl lousons. nnd one In thcorv ,

weekly , are included in tue regular tuition ; extra
practice prorata-

.Tlie
.

Art Department is modelled after the best
Art Schools In Europ-

e.J'rcpnratory
.

and Minim Department !? .
Pupils who need primary training , nnd those of ten-
der

¬

age. are here carefully prepared for the Aca-
demic

¬

Courre and Advanced Courve-
.Ilookkeeplnp.

.
. Phonography and Typewriting ex-

tra.
¬

. Every variety of Fancy Needlework taupht.
For catalogue containing full Information , nddresa

DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY ,
St. Mary's Academy ,

KOTRE DAME P. 0. . INDIANA.

lfavTc RcRGvafor Guaranteedlift Jvaj to cure dyspep-
sia.

¬
. constipation , liver nndlddneydiseases.bU-

liousness
-

, headache , etc. At druggists 25c & 81.

Thompson's Eye Water.-

W.

.
. N. U.OMAHA. NO. 341898

Hben Answering advertisements Kindly
Mention This Faoer.

For a few months to all users of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH , (Flat-

Iron
"*

Brand ) . To induce ycu to try this KH3 ClUC U3 S3K STSf H3 IKE-

csc

brand of stsrch , so that ycu may find out
fcr that all claims fcr itsyourself superi-
ority

¬ rcaxo o rais STA.TCH wiu se-
AS FAR AS A PCUMO AW A HALFand economy are true , the makers CF ANY 01HCII STARCH

have bad prepared , st great expense , a-

scries of

exact reproductions of the S10.COO originals by Muville , which Trill be
given you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on conditions named below. These

S Plaques arc 40 inches in circumference , are free of any suggestion of advertising
whatever , and will ornament the most elegant apartment. No manufacturing concern
ever before gave away such valuable presents to its customers. They are not for sale
at any price , and can be obtained only in the manner specified. The subjects ares

AMERICAN WILD DUCKS , AMERICAN PHEASANT ,
ENGLISH QUAIL , ENGLISH SNIPE.

The birds are handsomely embossed and stand out natural as life. Each Plaque is
bordered v.'ith a band cf gold.

HOW TO GET THEM : Elastic Starch
has been the standard for 25 .All years-
.TWENTYTWO

purchasers of three 10-cent or six
5-ccnt packages 01 Elastic Starch (Flat-
Iron

MILLION pack*
Brandt , are entitled to receive from

their ages of this brand were sold lastproecr one of thnse beautiful Game
Plcques free. The plaques will not he year. That's how good it is.
sent by mail. They can be obtained only
trom your procer. Ask Your Dealer

Every Grocer Keeps Elastic Slarch.-

Do
. to show ycu the Plaques and tell

time
not

cnly.
delay. This offer is for a short you about Elastic Starch. Accept

no substitute.

rr TOV-
.'e make line Ssrreye , Bupcies. Phaetons nnd Ktscl Wakens. ] KIB.L ft WOsirKi'o tcTe been fnvcialijy Known to the trade tor jcurc.l .. , . . ., ' on

nT
AVe now twll direct to the o r at WLoInale ITU * *. 1 be Mirewc ! , , , ) H iTr.t llth si

*

buyer rrefers to deal trlth the factory. He pcis uf us tinel-

well. . All at IThotrtlr Friers. .iLL GOOD. No iiiaiti-r vhore you live , yonarcnuttoo far a-vsy to do ImMncsR with t)8 and save money. Addre'i' .
BDWAKD W. WALKER CAKKIAUK CO. . COSHKX. INDIANA-

.A
.

HAWD SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH."

IS THE PROPER THING FOR KOUSE-CI..SANING ,

Rev. M. W. Everhart , formerly Presiding Elder of the Cham-
paign

¬

and "West Jacksonville Districts , and now pastor of the M. E.
church at Carlinville , 111. , writes : "To the afflicted. I take pleasure in

, saying that | cannot too highly commend the health-restoring prop-
erties

¬

of the medicines manufactured and sent out by the Dr. U. J. Kay
Medical Co. * * * The change tha ; has been wrought in my-
eanitary state by the use of the Dr. Kay's Kidneycum and the

Is simply phenominal. I have been relieved of constipation , excessive
and painful urination and pains in my back of 12 years standing. "

Dr. Kay's Renovator la sold by druggists , or sent by mail for S5c and Jl or fl for Jf-

Do
>

not take finy substitute , for it has no equal. It is un e-xc-el fiit renovator and puri-
fier

¬
and the best nerve tosic known. Send for Dr. Kay's H mie Treatment , an illustra-

ted
¬

114 race took. freo. One man said he would not talc * i> for one of Us receipts : an-
other

¬

said he wouid not lake $10 for the book. lr. B. J. Kay Medical Co , Omaha. Xcb.


